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7.1. Dyes

Fig. A1.  Absorbance spectrum of NK 2761 (A) and action spectra of NK 2761 (B), RH 155 (C) and RH 482
(D). All dyes feature a triphasic action spectrum. At 700 nm, their absorbances increase upon membrane
depolarization. At 634 nm, NK 2761 features no membrane potential related absorbance changes, whereas RH
155 and 482 demonstrate inverted absorbance behavior. A measured with a Hitachi U3000 photometer
(Hitachi, Tokyo, JP). B, C and D taken from Momose-Sato et al., 1999.

Fig. A2. Structures of NK 2761 (A), RH 155 (B), and di-4-ANEPPS (C) and WW-781 (D). A is a
merocyanine-rhodanine (absorbance), B is an oxonol (absorbance), C is a styryl (fluorescence) and D is
another oxonol type (both fluorescence and absorbance). These four chromophore types represent the four
groups of dyes used to date. RH 482 is a close analog of RH 155, with the two methyl groups (arrow)
substituted by propyl. NK 2761, RH 155 and RH 482 have been used in the present study. A taken from
Kamino 1991; B, C and D taken from Molecular Probes Catalogue (Eugene, OR).
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7.2. Spectra

Fig. A3. Transmittance spectra of  the interference filters (A, B, E), edge filters UG-5 (C), RG 720 (D) and
LCLS-550 F (F), and emission spectra of the white LED (G), the Xenon lamp/UG-5 combination (H, broad
peak) and the fluorescent UV lamp (H, narrow peak). Transmittance spectra measured with Hitachi U 3000. G
and H (narrow) measured with Zeiss MMS UV-VIS spectrometer (tec5, Oberursel, DE). H (broad) calculated
from literature data of the Xenon lamp spectrum and UG5 spectrum.
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7.2. QuickBasic programs

**************************************************************
VCR.bas
**************************************************************

CLS
OPEN "COM2:9600,O,7,1,CD0,CS0,DS0,OP0" FOR RANDOM AS #1

CLS

STX$ = CHR$(2)
ETX$ = CHR$(3)
R$ = CHR$(82)
C$ = CHR$(67)
O$ = CHR$(79)
P$ = CHR$(80)
L$ = CHR$(76)
A$ = CHR$(65)

Play$ = STX$ + O$ + P$ + L$ + ETX$      'Startet den VCR bei
Programmbeginn
PRINT #1, Play$

INPUT "Fahre zum Start, dann Pause"; Start1
Pause$ = STX$ + O$ + P$ + A$ + ETX$    'Stoppt VCR wenn die
Sequenz beginnt
PRINT #1, Pause$

INPUT "Start"; Start1
PRINT #1, Pause$                       'Startet Loop: 5s
laufen, dann Pause

FOR j = 1 TO 10000

SLEEP 5

PRINT #1, Pause$                       'Stoppt VCR zur
Bildanalyse
PRINT "Bild #"; j

INPUT "Weiter"; Start1                 'fährt 5 s weiter, dann
wieder Pause
PRINT #1, Pause$

NEXT j

ENDE: CLS : END

SUB Schalt :

END SUB

**************************************************************
Mcfilt.bas
**************************************************************

REM Modul fuer den UV/Bereich mit UV Bandpass gegen
Monochromato-Fehler
REM fuer den VIS/Bereich muss der Bandpass entfernt werden
REM Schrittmotor an 890,1, Trigger an 888,1 und Shutter an
888,2

Pause1 = 3   'REM Pause zwischen Trigger und Shutter
Pause2 = 20   'REM ™ffnungszeit des Shutters
OUT 888, 2:  'Rem Shutter zu: 0010

CLS

eingabe:

INPUT "neue Wellenl„nge eingeben (255....681): "; lambda

REM Hier Filter/Wellenl„ngenkombinationen eingeben

IF lambda < 304 THEN filter = 0
IF lambda >= 305 AND lambda < 324 THEN filter = 1
IF lambda >= 325 AND lambda < 384 THEN filter = 2
IF lambda >= 385 AND lambda < 394 THEN filter = 0
IF lambda >= 395 AND lambda < 424 THEN filter = 6
IF lambda >= 425 AND lambda < 454 THEN filter = 7
IF lambda >= 455 AND lambda < 494 THEN filter = 8
IF lambda >= 495 AND lambda < 544 THEN filter = 7
IF lambda >= 545 THEN filter = 6

steps = filter * 20

IF steps > stepsalt THEN stepsges = steps - stepsalt
IF steps = stepsalt THEN stepsges = 0
IF steps < stepsalt THEN stepsges = 200 - stepsalt + steps

FOR i = 1 TO stepsges
    PRINT i
    Pause = 700                          'REM ggf.
modifizieren!

    OUT 890, 0                          'REM und ausgeben
    FOR j = 1 TO Pause: NEXT j:         'REM kleine Pause

    OUT 890, 1:                         'REM und ausgeben
    FOR j = 1 TO Pause: NEXT j:         'REM kleine Pause

NEXT i
stepsalt = steps

PRINT "aktuelle Wellenl„nge: "; lambda

PRINT "Filter:"; filter
PRINT "Schritte:"; stepsges

PRINT "Vorlauf(s):"; Pause1
PRINT "Shutter offen f�r(s):"; Pause2

INPUT "Eingabe dr�cken, wenn die Sequenz starten soll: "; eingabe
PRINT "Sequenz laeuft !"
SOUND 600, 6
OUT 888, 3:        'Rem Trigger DAC: 0011
SLEEP Pause1
OUT 888, 4:        'Rem Shutter auf, Trigger low, Trigger MC: 0100
SLEEP Pause2
OUT 888, 2:        'Rem Shutter zu, Trigger MC low: 0010

GOTO eingabe

*********************************************************************
spike.bas
*********************************************************************

diff = -8          ' [mV]
paus = .3          ' [s]
CONST anz = 6

DIM t(anz) AS SINGLE
DIM U(anz) AS SINGLE

OPEN "I", #1, "C:\Qbasic\test2.txt"
OPEN "O", #2, "C:\Qbasic\result.txt"
CLS

mini = 0
c = 0

OK = 0

FOR j = 0 TO anz - 2
    INPUT #1, a$
    posi = INSTR(a$, CHR$(9))
    t(j) = VAL(LEFT$(a$, posi))
    U(j) = 1000 * VAL(RIGHT$(a$, LEN(a$) - posi))
NEXT j

DO WHILE NOT EOF(1) 'AND c <= 2000
      INPUT #1, a$
      posi = INSTR(a$, CHR$(9))
      t(anz - 1) = VAL(LEFT$(a$, posi))
      U(anz - 1) = 1000 * VAL(RIGHT$(a$, LEN(a$) - posi))

      c = c + 1

      dU = U(anz - 1) - U(0)
      tmitte = t(0) + (t(anz - 1) - t(0)) / 2

      ' ***** nur zur Info
      IF mini > dU THEN
         'PRINT c, tmitte, mini
         mini = dU
      END IF
      ' ***** nur zur Info

      IF dU < diff THEN

         IF OK = 0 THEN
            t1 = tmitte
            OK = 1
         ELSE
            IF tmitte > t1 + paus THEN

               t2 = tmitte
               PRINT t2, (t2 - t1), dU
               PRINT #2, t2; CHR$(9); (t2 - t1); CHR$(9); dU
               t1 = t2
            END IF
         END IF

      END IF

      FOR j = 0 TO anz - 2
          t(j) = t(j + 1)
          U(j) = U(j + 1)
      NEXT j

LOOP

CLOSE #1
CLOSE #2

*********************************************************************
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7.3. FlexiStim software

For most experiments, a central control unit was needed to command shutters, stimulators, data acquistion

boards etc. To replace a stand-alone stimulator, which is commonly used for this purpose, a software was

developed which could deliver time-controlled TTL-compatible 5V pulses to a PC parallel port. The software

was written with Visual Basic, version 6.0 (Microsoft, Portland, WA, USA), and has the following features:

- Runs on a low-performance W95-based PC

- Eight individual channels providing TTL-compatible signals

- A comfortable, graphical user interface sequence editor

- A text editor can likewise be used for sequence design

- Sequences can be saved and exchanged via diskette or internet

- Virtually unlimited sequence duration

- Sequence can be externally triggered by a TTL pulse

- Up to 100 events can be sequenced

- Timing is possible down to the millisecond range

- Pulse trains and burst trains can easily be generated

- Very low cost compared to stand-alone stimulators

The software, now called FlexiStim 1.0, has been used to operate stimulus isolation units, mechanical

stimulators, electromechanical shutters and LED, or to evoke external trigger events. For it uses a software clock

which has to be calibrated each time the program is started, the timing precisison is inferior to those units using

hardware clocks. Fig. A4  gives an impression of FlexiStim’s user interface.

Fig. A4. Screenshot of the graphical user interface of the FlexiStim software

Fig. X. Pin layout of the parallel port
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7.4. Considerations on real-time ratiometry

During the process of developing a real-time dual wavelength approach to reduce movement artifacts it turned

out that the AC-coupled photodiodes used in the early experiments were not suitable, because the ratio calculated

from these traces contained false values due to divisons by zero, as simulated in Fig. A5A ,D. Simple addition of

a randomly chosen offset avoids this problem, but does not contribute to a reduction of the movement artifact

(Fig. A5B, E). A true DC-coupled signal is needed to reduce the movement artifact effectively and faithfully

recover the action potential signal. In this case, the ratio between the two offsets equals the amplitude ratio

betweeen both vibration signals (Fig. A5C, F). Theoretically, the amplitudes of the artifact signals can be

determined with help of a Fast Fourier Transformation, and then two offsets, which reflect the ratio between both

amplitudes, can be added to the signals prior to the ratio calculation without help of a DC-coupled photodiode.
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Fig. A5. Simulated dual wavelength voltage sensitive dye experiment with sinusoidal movement artifacts
imposed on the action potential signals. The relevant equations are given in the figures. A. Signals as would be
recorded with AC-coupled photodiodes. Grey trace represents 700 nm, black trace represents 634 nm. The circle
marks a simulated action potential. D. Resulting ratio (700 nm/634 nm). Action potential is recovered (see
arrow), but artifact values result from divisions by zero. B. Signals with a randomly chosen offset added
artificially. The resulting ratio (E) does not significantly reduce the vibration because the offset ratio does not
reflect the amplitude ratio between the two signals. C. Signals as would be recorded with DC-coupled
photodiodes, and the resulting ratio (F). All X and Y values are arbitrary units.
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This has been tried in the evaluation phase of the Xenopus hypophysis experiments, but first attempts did not

lead to the expected results, so that the approach has not been pursued further. Another approach to avoid the

additional use of  DC-coupled photodiodes would have been to develop an algorithm which compensates for the

phase shift between the two time series (as the two photodiodes are read out with 1 kHz each in an alterning

mode by a single A/D converter, a delay of 0.5 ms between each data point occurs; the divison of two

consecutive data points can lead to false results because it is assumed that both data points have the same time

base), reduces the high frequency noise in both time series, and finds and replaces artifact values obtained by

zero division. This idea has been discarded, however, in favour of the use of DC-coupled photodiodes.

Due to the fact that a 12 bit A/D-converter was available only, it was impossible to measure the membrane

potential signals in true DC mode. Technically, the problem has been solved by first measuring both offsets in

DC mode, then measuring both membrane potential-related absorbance changes in AC-mode, adding the offsets

to the AC-coupled signals and creating the ratio.

Another approach with two illumination wavelengths provided by two choppered laser diodes and a single

detector was designed and tested, but the resulting noise turned out to be too high (Fig. 12). The difference in the

measuring principles is illustrated in Fig. 13.

7.5. Custom-made instruments

7.5.1. Stimulus isolation unit

A stimulus isolation unit was built by the workshop for audiovisual media at Muenster University, DE after

plans provided by Dr. Wim Bijlsma from Wageningen Agricultural University, NL.

The unit has a TTL-compatible input, which can be driven by a PC parallel port, and delivers square-shaped

pulses with selectable constant current (max. 10 mA) or voltage (max. 90 V) mode. Amplitude and polarity are

likewise selectable. The unit contains an optocoupler to decouple the stimulus circuit from common ground and

is fed by an external 90 V battery (Fig. A6).

Fig. A6. Stimulus isolation unit. Courtesy of Dr. W. Bijlsma, Wageningen Agricultural University, NL
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7.5.3. Extracellular amplifier

The inputs of the differential amplifier designed with an integrated instrumentation amplifier (INA 101, Burr

Brown, Tucson, AZ, USA) are capacity coupled (τ = 0.12 s) to remove offset potentials. A selectable resistor

allows gain selection (30, 100, 300, 1000 and 3000 x). The output is capacity coupled with selectable resistors to

choose from different time constants (τ = 0.15 s, ). A Twin-T-notch filter for 50 Hz hum rejection is also

available (see Fig. A7 for the circuit design). The author has successfully self-tested the amplifier for

electrocardiograms before experimental use.

7.5.4. Photodiode module

Main components are a OSD1-0 photodiode (1 mm2, 1 nA dark current, 12 pF, Centro Vision, Newbury Park,

CA, USA) and a OPA 124 operational amplifier (Burr Brown).

The photodiode is used in photovoltaic mode, because it’s capacitance is very low due to its small area, and the

resulting response times were found to be fast enough (τ is 0.12 ms with a 10 MΩ feedback resistor). The

application of a reverse bias voltage (photoconductive mode) would further increase the rise time by decreasing

the diode’s capacitance (3 pF with a bias voltage of 30 V, resulting in a 4x faster response time), but at the cost

of higher noise due to increased leakage current (though the QE in the yellow-red range is slightly increased in

photoconductive mode as well). A selectable feedback resistor, switchable DC- or AC-mode and selectable AC-

time constants (τ = 0.18, 1.8 and 5.4 s) are essential features. For a fast amplifier reset the highpass resistors can

be bypassed with a simple push button, which creates an infinitesimally short AC time constant. DIP switches

are used for gain and time constant selection. A unity gain operational amplifier (TL072, Texas Instruments,

Dallas, TX, USA) serves as a buffer to reduce output impedance. See Fig. A8 for the circuit design. The unit is

housed in an old microscope tube (OD 25.4 mm) compatible to Spindler & Hoyer microbench components (see

Fig. 17).

7.5.5. Power supply

A linear regulated dual voltage power supply was built to feed the amplifier card of the 61 ch photodiode array.

It consists of a 2x20 V/1.2 A transformer, a rectifier (KBU8GR), two voltage regulators (7915, 7815) and several

capacitors (C1 – 4). The regulators were mounted on passive heatsinks for heat dissipation. Two light emitting

diodes indicate proper operation, and an antiparallel diode unit (D1, R2) connects the system ground to common

ground. The unit provides a double voltage of +/- 15 V and a maximum current of 1.2 A (see Fig. A9 for the

circuit design). All active parts were purchased at Conrad Electronic, Hirschau, DE.


